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Away from the Harvest

(Tune: "Away In A Manger"

words adapted by Blake TaylorMixon)



Away from the harvest the seasons have turned

The nights have grown colder and fires we've burned

The stars in the heavens look down where we stand

Neighbors and friends with candles in hand.



The warmth is returning, the sun and the light

Will brighten our days and shorten our nights

Come gather around the Solstice is here

The old one is passing, begins the new year.
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GOD REST YE MERRY, PAGANFOLK

(Tune: God Rest Ye Merry, Gentlemen

words by Ellen Reed)



God rest ye merry paganfolk,

Let nothing you dismay.

Remember that the Sun returns

Upon this Solstice day.

The growing dark is ending now

And Spring is on its way.

Oh, tidings of comfort and joy,

Comfort and joy!

Oh-h, tidings of comfort and joy.

The Goddess rest ye merry, too,

And keep you safe from harm.

Remember that we live within

The circle of Her arms,

And may Her love give years to come

A very special charm.

Oh, tidings of comfort and joy,

Comfort and joy!

Oh-h, tidings of comfort and joy!
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Good King Wenceslas II (Whence Less)

(Words from the Wiccan Yule Songs of Balefire Coven)



Good King Wenceslas last looked out

On the Feast of Yule

When the snow lay round about

Deep in Winter's rule

Brightly shone the Moon that night (Last two stanzas)

Though the frost was cruel

"Page, the night is darker now

When a poor roe came in sight

And the wind blows stronger.

Seeking winter fuel

Fails my heart, I know not how

I can go on longer."

"Hither, page, and stand by me

"Mark my footsteps, my good King

If thou know'st it, telling

Tread thou in them boldly

yonder stag, O whose is he?

Thou shalt find fierce Winter's sting

Where and how his dwelling?"

Freezes thy blood less coldly."

"Sire, he lives a good league hence

Underneath the mountain

In the Oak King's steps he trod

Right against the forest fence

Where the snow lay dinted

Heat was in the very sod

By good Brighit's fountain."

Which the God had printed.

"Bring me apples; bring me corn

Therefore, Paganfolk, be sure

Bring my warm clothes hither

Any rank possessing

Ye who now will bless the Earth

He shall dine `fore Solstice morn

Shall, yourselves, find blessing.

When we bring them thither."

Page and monarch, forth they went

Forth they went together

through the rude wind's wild lament

And the bitter weather
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Glory to The Newborn King

(Tune: Hark the Herald Angels Sing)



Brothers, sisters, come and sing

Glory to the new-born king!

Gardens peaceful, forests wild

Celebrate the Winter Child!

Now the time of glowing starts!

Joyful hands and joyful hearts!

Cheer the Yule log as it burns!

For once again, the Sun returns!

Brothers, sisters, come and sing!

Glory to the new-born King

Brothers, sisters, singing come

Glory to the new-born Sun

Through the wind and dark of night

Celebrate the coming light.

Sun's glad rays, through fear's cold burns,

Life through death the Wheel now turns

Gather round Yule log and tree

Celebrate Life's mystery

Brothers, sisters, singing come

Glory to the new-born Sun.
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The Holly and the Ivy

The Holly and the Ivy

When they are both full-grown

Of all the trees that are in the wood

The Holly bears the crown

Chorus:

The rising of the sun

And the running of the deer

All Merry folk arise and sing

To greet the dawning year

The holly bears a berry

As red as any blood

And the ivy grows beneath the snow

That blankets all the wood

Chorus

The holly bears a blossom

As white as the lily flower

And the ivy turns the winter wood

To a green and leafy bower

Chorus
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Our Lady Greensleeves

The winter moon is shining bright

The yuletide log is burning

Good people gather and tonight

the Sabbat wheel is turning

Joy, Mirth, the Sun's rebirth

Noels of old, we greet thee

Life's ring is the song we sing

of praises of the Lady

T'was at the feast of bright Beltain

when we all were a-maying

Sweet minstrel, pleated her gown of grains

Spring round the lady was playing

And though now robed in snow

Her wintery garb deceives

For bedecked with mistletoe

She is our Lady Greensleeves

So drink wassail everyone

Good pagans all make merry

With wine as red as the reborn sun

As red as Holly berry

Dance, sing, come join the ring

As the yuletide's boughs she weaves

Fair Queen, the evergreen,

Sweet lovely Lady Greensleeves
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Silent Night

by Ellen Reed



Silent night, Solstice Night

All is calm, all is bright

Nature slumbers in forest and glen

Till the Springtime She wakens again

Sleeping spirits grow strong!

Sleeping spirits grow strong.

Silent Night, Solstice Night

Silver moon, shines bright

Snowflakes blanket the slumbering earth

Yule fires hail the Sun's rebirth

Hark, the Light is reborn!

Hark, the Light is reborn.

Silent night, Solstice Night

Quiet rest till the Light

Turning ever the rolling Wheel

Bringing the Winter to comfort and heal

Rest your spirit in peace!

Rest your spirit in peace.
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Away from the Harvest

(Tune: "Away In A Manger"; words adapted by Blake TaylorMixon)



Away from the harvest the seasons have turned

The nights have grown colder and fires we've burned

The stars in the heavens look down where we stand

Neighbors and friends with candles in hand.

The warmth is returning, the sun and the light

Will brighten our days and shorten our nights

Come gather around the Solstice is here

The old one is passing; begins the new year.
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Silver Bells

(Words adapted by Hilda Marshall Tune: "Silver Bells")



City sidewalks, busy sidewalks

Dressed in holiday style!

In the air there's a feeling of giving.

Children laughing, people passing,

Meeting smile after smile.

And on every street corner you'll hear...

Silver bells, silver bells

Yuletide returns to the city.

Ring-a-ling, hear them ring

Chiming the winter away.

Strings of street lights, even stoplights,

Blink a bright red and green,

As the shoppers rush home with their treasures.

Hear the snow crunch, see the kids bunch,

Eyes as bright as their dreams!

And on every street corner you'll hear...

Silver bells, silver bells

Yuletide returns to the city.

Ring-a-ling, hear them ring

Chiming the winter away.
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